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I like to sail in the biggest boat
I like to sleep in the island

I follow the treasures around the world
I like to be a pirate

I like the sand and the sea
I like the fruits of the tree
I always follow the wind

Because I am free

I like to fish a big fish in the sea
I like to sing the pirate song

I like to drink and drink and drink
I like to be a pirate

I like the sand and the sea
I like the fruits of the tree
I always follow the wind

Because I am free

I like to sail in the biggest boat
I like to sleep in the island

I follow the treasures around the world
I like to be a pirate

I like the sand and the sea
I like the fruits of the tree
I always follow the wind

Because I am free

La la la la la la

I like the sand and the sea
I like the fruits of the tree
I always follow the wind

Because I am free

I AM FREE
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Pom po pom pom pom
Po pom pom pom
Po pom pom pom
Po pom pom pom

Po pom pom poooooom

I love to sail 
On board this ship

Sailing around 
The seven seas

Looking for treasures
 And golden rings

Following the stars
 Against the wind

With my boat 
Across the sea

Looking for an island in an endless trip
I love to sail

 On board this ship

I like to fly 
Over the waves

With La Hispaniola
I feeling safe
I want to fly 

Against the wind
This is the life
I want to live
I want to live

Pom po pom pom pom
Po pom pom pom
Po pom pom pom
Po pom pom pom

Po pom pom poooooom

Fighting pirates
Sharks and whales

It’s not a game
Not a fairy tale
I’m not afraid 
Of big storms

This ship is my life
It’s home

With my boat
Across the sea

Looking for an island in an endless trip
I love to sail 

On board this ship

I like to fly 
Over the waves

With La Hispaniola
I feeling safe
I want to fly

Against the wind
This is the life
I want to live
I want to live

LA HISPANIOLA
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I have a secret 
That I’ve never told
It could be yellow 

And has many holes
It comes from many places

 Around the world
From Holland or Spain 

But it also could be French

What is this?
Come on

Oh la la, Oh la la
This is my cheese

When I smell a portion
I twist my knees
Oh la la, Oh la la
This is my cheese
I love it, I love it
I love my cheese

With honey with bread
 Even with milk

On the pizza
 It could be a good meal

With macaroni, spaghetti 
In a soup

Cheese is the best
Cheese in all menús

Oh la la, Oh la la 
This is my cheese

When I smell a portion
I twist my knees
Oh la la, Oh la la 
This is my cheese
I love it, I love it
I love my cheese

Oh la la, Oh la la 
This is my cheese

When I smell a portion
I twist my knees
Oh la la, Oh la la 
This is my cheese
I love it, I love it
I love my cheese

I HAVE A SECRET
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In this island you have found
In this island you have found
In this island you have found

You have found, you have found
Treasures, pirates, crocodiles

Crocodiles, crocodiles
Many adventures you have lived

You have lived, you have lived
A lot of songs, a lot of dreams

A lot of dreams, a lot of dreams

Now it’s time to say goodbye
It’s time to go back home
But if you want to cross

Every night the endless sea
You just need to dream

You have ridden an elephant
Elephant, elephant

With the monkeys you have jumped
You have jumped, you have jumped

Take my hand and come with me
Come with me, come with me
We are going to cross the sea
Cross the sea, cross the sea

Now it’s time to say goodbye
It’s time to go back home
But if you want to cross

Every night the endless sea
You just need to dream

It’s time to say goodbye
It’s time to go back home
But if you want to cross

Every night the endless sea
You just need to dream
You just need to dream

It’s time to say goodbye
It’s time to say goodbye
It’s time to say goodbye

THE ENDLESS SEA
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